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By Strat Douthat 
Reporter 
Brian Davis, a Marshall University 
student adviser for the Alternative 
Lifestyles Initiative support group for 
homosexuals, said he is frustrated with 
the lack of respect lris organization 
receives on campus. 
"Last week I sent out 19 information 
brochures to all the department chair-
persons on campus. So far all I've got-
ten back is three brochures ripped to 
shreds," said Davis, a senior English 
major. 
Davis said AL.I. 




was established to 





or bisexual. Davis 
In the summer he is the only staff 
member in the small room in Pritchard 
Hall. 
"I wrote the proposal for founding 
this office," Davis said. "In the summer 
I volunteer eight hours a week answer-
ing the phone and counseling students." 
AL.I. is supported through student 
counseling funds and has been open 
since March. AL.I. is being evaluated 
to determine the need for the organiza-
tion at Marshall. According to Davis, a 
significant percentage of most univer-
sity student bodies are homosexual. 
"Studies were done at schools such as 
Rutgers University that indicated the 
student body was roughly 10 percent 
homosexual," Davis said. "If you take 
into account that most homosexuals 
are college graduates, it is not hard to 
imagine that Marshall may have a simi-
lar percentage of homosexuals in its 
student body." 
Davis said the reaction to AL.I. has 
Please see, RESPECT, Page 2 
Figures suggest fewer full-time fall students 
By Carrie Edgell 
Reporter 
The description of the aver-
age college student is chang-
ing. 
On Wednesday the univer-
sity had enrolled 85 fewer 
freshmen than last year on the 
same day. The number of 
graduate students, however, 
is growing. Two hundred sixty-
six part-time graduate stu-
dents have enrolled. 
Total enrollment for the uni-
versity on Wednesday was 
9,512, a decrease of 169 from 
the same date last year. Al-
though the decrease is rela-
tively small, university officials 
might still have reason to be 
concerned, Registrar Robert 
.Eddins said. 
TliE CHANGING FACE OF STIJDENTS 
• College enrollment is declining 
nationally, especially in colleges of 
business and engineering. 
• Marshall's full-time enrollment 
shows a decrease of 366 students from 
the same time last -year. 
"If there were a cause for con-
cern, then the full-time num-
bers would be it," Eddins said. 
"The present enrollment figures 
probably represent 85 percent 
of our full-time enrollment." 
Part-time enrollment is up at 
the university by 198 students, 
but full-time enrollment is down 
366 from the same time last 
year. 
"The concern would not be 
over the number enrolled, but 
the full-time equivalency fig-
ures," Eddins said, 
Full-time equivalency adds 
the number of credit hours 
taken by all university stu-
dents, both full and part time, 
then divide that total by the 
number of credit hours needed 
to qualify for full time. 
For undergraduates, 15 
credit hours is used; for gradu-
ate students 12 credit hours is 
used 
"It takes five part-time stu-
dents to make a full-time stu-
dent when full-time equiva-
lency figures," Eddins said. 
"Our funding is based on those 
calculations. We don't have a 
5-1 increase in part-time stu-
dents, so it is an overall loss. 
We are starting to look at the 
potential for declining re-
sources." 
Eddins said that college en-
rollment is declining nation-
ally, especially in colleges of 
business and engineering. 
Following the national trend, 
enrollment in Marshall's Col-
lege of Business is also declin-
ing. There were 1273 enrolled 
at this time last year; however, 
see ENROLLMENT, Page 2 
FEATIJRE ATI'RACfiONS 
THURSDAY 
Bobby VN, Gary uwla & 
The Rlchochettea 
FRIDAY 
Poco, Dr. Hook 
SATURDAY 
Howle Damron and 
Delbert McCllnton 
BudwelMr Power Boat 
Races 
SUNDAY 
Power Boat Race Flnala 
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ROTC 
From Page 1 
affairs, would not comment on 
the issue when'· called at her 
home Tuesday evening. 
"I just got back from vaca-
tion," Cleckley said. "I am not 
going to talk about that right 
now." 
PresidentJ. Wade Gilley was 
equally tight lipped, saying he 
didn~t think the question of 
the whether the ROTC is in 
violation ofMarshall's non-dis-
crimination policy was an is-
sue. 
"I am not going to make any 
comment. It was dealt with 
before I came on campus," 
Gilley said before adding, "I 
don't think it is an issue." 
Lt. Col. John Smith, profes-
sor of military science, said he 
doesn't think the ROTC poli-
cies on homosexuals have ever 
conflicted with Marshall's non-
discrimination policy. 
"During the first two years of 
the program we don't ask them 
if they are homosexuals, "Miller 
said. "During the third year we 
would ask candidates becom-
ing commissioned officers if 
they are homosexuals, but we 
don't even ask that question 
anymore." 
Shortly after President 
Clinton took office, Smith said 
he was instructed by his supe-
riors to no longer ask officers 
candidates their sexual prefer-
ence. 
Smith said the military 
policy has become muddled. If 
an officer candidate were to 
'*"' . ~:-::.,. ·,,.,. ' ' 
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centllriy'.mark 
West Virginia's midsum-
mer meltdown continued 
Wednesday.as Charleston 
hit the 100-degree mark, 
records fell In other parts 
of the state and officials 
banned water use outdoors 
In some areas. 
The last time Charleston 
hit the century mark was 
Aug. 17, 1988, the weather 
service said. 
Other readings Wednes-
day were Martinsburg, 9~; 
Huntington, 96; Parkers-
burg and Morgantown, 95; 
Elkins, 94; Beckley, Clarks-
burg and Lewisburg, 92; 
and Wheeling and Bluefled, 
90, the weather service 
said. 
Beckley's reading broke 
the July 28 mark of 88 set 
In 1964, Elkins' broke the 
record of 93 set In 1930 
and Bluefleld's broke the 
record of 85 set In 1966, 
the weather service said. 
In. Randolph ~nty, au-
thorities have banned -the 
use of water outdoors In 
the MIii Creek and 
Huttonsville areas because 
dryweather has diminished 
water supplies, said MIii 
Creek Clerk Bonnie Serrett. 
"It Is Important that ev-
eryonecooperate to ensure 
proper drinking water and 
to have water In case of an 
emergency, .. she_ said. . 
A substantial amount of 
raJnfalt wlll be needed be-
fore the ban can be titted, 
she said. 
A spectacular lightning 
storm moved west through 
southcemral West Virginia 
on Wednesday night, pro-
ducing loud thunder but 
little rain, the weather ser-
vice said. 
A severe thunderstonn 
watch also was Issued 
Wednesday night for the 
Northern Panhandle, but no 
problems were reported. 
The Parthenon 
announce he was a homo-
sexual, there would be no clear-
cut way to handle the situa-
tion. 
"In the past it was policy that 
homosexuals were incompat-
ible to military service. Now I 
would have to go above my h"ad 
to handle the situation," Smith 
said. 
Brian Davis, vice president 
of Marshall's Lambda Society, 
a gay rights advocacy group, 
said he believes even with a 
"don't ask, don't tell" policy, 
ROTC is still in violation of the 
university's policy of non-dis-
crimination. 
"We don't think it is fair to 
treat one group of students like 
second class students when we 
all pay taxes for these pro-
grams," Davis s$1id. 
Alternative 
From Page 1 
been generally positive, but he 
has received some negative re-
actions. 
"The only actual complaints 
this office has received so far 
have come from two elderly 
women who called and ex-
pressed their disgust with our 
initiative after reading about it 
in The Herald-Dispatch," Davis 
said. 
AL.I. was organized with the 
help of Stephen W. Hensley, 
associate dean of student af-
fairs. 
"I was approached by Stanley 
Young (co-president of the 
Marshall Lambda Society) and 
Davis(vice president of the 
Marshall Lambda Society) 
along with other Lambda mem-
bers who felt that the univer-
sity should make an effort to 
help students that are sexual 
minorities," Hensley said. 
"I agreed with Lambda that 
something needed to be done to 
help sexual minorities on cam-
pus. I accepted their proposal 
and was able to provide them 
with marginal fundingfrom the 
budget for student counseling," 
THURSDAY, July 29 1993 
Davis said the Lambda so-
ciety is considering action that 
would attempt to remove 
ROTC from Marshall's cam-
pu$. 
"ROTC has been removed 
from other campuses, but most 
efforts hav~n•t had much suc-
cess," he said. "I would say we 
will probably try to do .some-
thing." 
Dr. Robert O'Brian;'presi-
dentofthe West Virginia Civil 
Liberties Union, said ROTC · 
would seem to be in violation 
of the university policy. 
O'Brian said one possible 
avenue would be to file a law-
suit to mandate the univer-
sity to comply with its policy. 
"I think that is one possibil-
ity," O'Brian said. "I think we 
(WVCLU) would be interested 
in pursuing the matter." 
he said. 
Young, a sociology major, 
supports AL.I., "Blacks make 
up roughly 3 percent of the 
Marshall student body and in-
ternational students comprise 
1 percent of Marshall's stu-
dents," Young said. 
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Thursday, July 1, 1993 
Marshall University 
311 Smith Hall 
Huntington, W.Va. 25755 
"With homosexuals possibly 
making up to 10 percent of 
Marshall's student population, 
we in Lambda thought it un 
fair that our sexual minority handled by professionals." 
was not represented on cam Davis said that although 
pus just as blacks and interna- some campus ministers say 
tional students," he said. they support alternative 
Paul Raybon, American Bap- lifestyles, most do little more 
tist campus minister, said the than talk. 
Campus Christian Center does "It's easy for the campus min-
not discriminate on the basis isters to say they reach out to 
of sexual preference. homosexual students, but ac-
"I welcome all students, how- tually they do not reach out to 
ever I feel that homosexual homosexuals at all," Davis said 
lifestyles are inconsistent with Raybon said the issue of ho-
Christian teaching," Raybon mosexuality has caused con-
"d flicts within many churches. 
Sal . "Th dil "Campus ministries ex- ere is a · emma in every 
pressed concern regarding Christian denomination in 
AL.I. but have neither con- America regarding homosexu-
doned it nor condemned it," he ality. Some denominations ac-
said. "Our main concern with cept it, some do not," Raybon 
AL.I. was that the program be said. 
Even the suffering of others 
not enough to console losers 
Enrollment 
From Page 1 
only 1100 are enrolled to date, 
a decline of 173 students in the 
college. Eddins said business 
enrollment has been declining 
for the past three years. 
WJ'o life - not everybody 
can win." 
That's our special toast. 
Phil and I rarely drink 
these days, but occasion-
ally to escape the meaning-
lessness of our existence, 
our hopelessness and frus-
tration, our utter despair, 
we imbibe. 
We are losers. 
And while we are smart 
enough to realize that fact, 
we lack the cognitive abil-
ity to do anything about it. 
To our credit, however, 
sometimes the situation is 
out of our control. 
It is destiny. 
On this particular 
evening I hadjust driven a 
new car off of the lot and 
parked it in front of my 
house.where the fender was 
promptly ripped Qjl'in a hit 
and run accident. 
So, I'm telling Phil and 
he responds, "Think of all 
the people with worse prob-
lems. This is not the end of the 
world." 
Phil is kind-hearted, and I'm 
CHRIS RICE 
GUEST COLUMNIST 
sure this was an attempt to 
console me. 
It was, however, a feeble con-
solation- an over-used and to 
some extent sadistic philoso-
phy. 
"I guess there are people 
much worse off," I reasoned 
sipping the Bacardi 151, "and 
although I don't see how it 
solves my problems to delight 
in the fact that others are suf-
fering, I do feel strangely satis-
fied knowing it is not the end of 
the world and these people who 
are much worse off than I am 
will awaken to their own pri-
vate hells again in the morn-
ing." 
'Thank God I didn't ruin it 
for them," I added. 
"Fuck you," my literate 
friend said. 
Then we had another drink 
and another and another 
until we sat motionless and 
slobbering. 
Phil began babbling about 
how large his penis is - a 
sermon he has memorized 
and repeats regularly at this 
stage of intoxication. I sus-
pect it's the result of some 
insecurity, but then again he 
may have a large tool. 
"You're drunk," I always re-
spond to his soliloquy. 
"Why do you say that?" he 
slurs. 
"Because you're getting 
your nose and your penis con-
fused." 
I do know for a fact Phil has 
a big nose. 
He threatens me, and that's 
when I know it's time to leave. 
I stand and announce my 
departure. 
Phil says," Anything I 
can do to help ... " 
And interrupting his 
sentencelcompleteit, "As 
long as it in no way incon-
veniences me." 
That's what everyone 
really means when they 
utter this sentiment. 
So we're walking down 
the stairs and he falls roll-
ing and screaming like a 
woman. 
He lies writhing and 
moaning at the bottom 
and as I step over him I 
say, "Did yQu trip over 
your big dick?" 
Then as I'm closing the 
door behind me I say, 
-rhink of all the people 
worse off than you are. 
This is not the end of the 
world." 
"'Fuck you!" I hear from 
behind the closed door. 
"Enrollment went down in 
the 1991-92 academic year, but 
the computer science major was 
removed from the College of 
Business and put into the Col-
lege of Science," Dr. Calvin 
Kent, dean of the College of 
Business, said. 
"We lost about 200 (business 
majors) because of that. People 
forget that computer science 
majors are no longer a part of 
the college of business when 
they calculate enrollment," 
Kent said. 
Kent also said enrollment in 
the College of Business has 
been declining regardless of 
computer science counts. How-
ever, an attempt is being made 
to promote the College of Busi-
ness. Kent expects to se'e the 
effects of the promotion in the 
1994-95 school year. 
Lorraine P. Anderson is in-
terim director of undergradu-
ate programs for the College of 
Business and will be in charge 
of promotional mailings and 
high school visitations. 
• 
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Since Monday, Charleston city employees have 
been fort>ldden to wear Jeans, shorts, miniskirts, 
sundresses, sneakers and sandals. The policy 
has upset workers. 
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Judge orders school funding restored BRIEFS 
By Aviva L. Brandt 
Associated Press Writer 
CHARLESTON (AP) - A judge 
Wednesday ordered Gov. Gaston 
Caperton to restore $13 million in bud-
get cuts from public education by noon 
Friday. 
Kanawha County Circuit Judge Tod 
Kaufman last week ordered the state 
to return $8 million, but he postponed 
ruling on the remaining funds because 
the state contended the money had 
been appropriated by the Legislature 
for other uses. 
On Wednesday, Kaufman ordered 
Caperton to restore the full amount, 
the equivalent of 1.5 percent in budget 
cuts for education that Caperton made 
in January. 
Kaufman's order said the state con-
stitution requires public education to 
be funded at the amount required "to 
provide a thorough and efficient sys-
tem of public education." 
"It appears the state has fallen more 
than $13 million short of meeting its 
minimum constitutional funding man-
date," Kaufman said. 
Judge Tod Kaufman Wednesday ordered Gov. Gaston 
Caperton to restore $1.3 million In school funding by noon 
Friday. 
The Kanawha County school board 
filed a lawsuit against Caperton on 
July 16. The West Virginia Education 
Association, the West Virginia Federa-
tion of Teachers and 30 other county 
school boards joined the lawsuit. 
Caperton was anticipating a year-
end deficit of up to $40 million when he 
ordered 5 percent cuts for most state 
agencies in January. He kept educa-
tion cuts to 1.5 percent to adhere to 
state Supreme Court rulings that edu-
cation has a higher funding priority 
than any other state obligation except 
bond debt. 
Greg Bailey, attorney for the 
Kanawha County school board, argued 
that money should be returned to the 
school systems before the state labels it 
surplus funds. 
Deputy Attorney General Will Steele 
contended Caperton could not give the 
money back to the state Department of 
Education to distribute to the counties 
because only the Legislature can ap-
propriate money. 
Lawmakers last spring earmarked 
$10 million for sewer and water 
projects, a pilot transportation project 
in the Eastern Panhandle and to bail 
out the state Board of Risk and Insur-
ance, which was facing default on its 
medical malpractice premiums. 
The allocation was contingent on a 
budget surplus. 
"Before any funds can be considered 
'surplus' for expenditures for other pur-
poses, the state must first return suffi-
cient funds to fully fund the state aid 
formula since funding public educa-
tion is the first constitutional priority 
among public services," Kaufman said. 
Bailey said he was pleased with 
Kaufman's ruling. 
Bombs rip through Rome, kill five people 
ROME (AP) - People cried out in 
panic as bombs ripped through Rome's 
ancient center, just minutes after an 
explosion killed five people in Milan. 
Dozens were injured in the attacks. 
There was no immediate indication 
who may have carried out Tuesday 
night's attacks. Officials said they were 
an attempt to sow panic on the heels of 
two bombings in May, including one 
that damaged the Uffizi art museum in 
Florence. 
The two explosions in Rome, just 
before midnight, heavily damaged two 
magnificent churches, one from the 6th 
century and the other the pope's seat as 
bishop of Rome. Twenty-four people 
were hospitalized. 
Premier Carlo Ciampi blamed "po-
litical terrorists," although he acknowl-
edged his government did not know 
who was behind the attacks. 
WORLD 
Isreal continues 
attacks in Lebanon 
By Ahmed Mantash 
Associated Press Writer 
SIDON, Lebanon (AP) - Thou-
sands of Lebanese fled the south--
em ports of Sidon and Tyre 
Wednesday after Israeligunboata 
opened fire in the latest wave of 
attacks against suspected guer-
rilla bases. 
At least 77 people, most of them 
Lebanese, have been killed and 
more than 403 have been wounded 
since Israelijeta, helicopters, gun-
boats and howitzers began stm-
ing at sites across Lebanon on 
Sunday. 
Israel's offensive, its biggest 
operation since the 1982 invasion 
of Lebanon, was in retaliation for 
an escalation in guerrilla attacks 
on Israeli troops in the Jewish 
state's "security zone" in southern 
Lebanon. 
There was no immediate indi-
cation of who might have car-
ried out Tuesday night's at-
tacks. · 
Pope John Paul II viewed the dam-
age at St. John Lateran Basilica and 
the other church damaged by the blasts. 
In Milan, more than 15,000 people 
marched in protest of the attacks, gath-
ering in Piazza Fontana, the site of a 
1969 bombing that killed 17 people. It 
has never been solved. 
The Milan explosion went off about 
11:15 p.m. (5:15 p.m. EDT) on the Pi-
azza Cavour, about a half-mile from La 
Scala opera house in front of a modem 
art gallery. 
Three firefighters, a policeman and a 
man sleeping in a nearby park were 
killed. At least seven other people were 
hurt, none seriously. Windows at the 
gallery were broken but no damage to 
art works was reported. 
The ANSA news agency reported 
early today that a caller claimed re-
sponsibility for the Milan blast on be-
half of the November 17 Armed Pha-
lange Group. But authorities have given 
little credence to claims by callers us-
ing that name in previous bombings. 
News reports said authorities found 
a Fiat compact near the main train 
station believed to have been the get-
away car for the St. John Lateran bomb-
ing. · 
Some officials blamed the blasts on 
Mafia attempts to scare Italians away · 
from political reform. "It's a political-
mafioso warning. I don't see how to 
read it otherwise," said Milan Mayor 
Marco Formentini. 
Second justice asked to delay order 
to give 2-year-old girl to birth parents 
WASHINGTON (AP)- Lawyers for 
a 2-year-old Michigan girl asked a sec-
ond Supreme Court justice Wednesday 
to delay an order that she be turned 
over to her biological parents in Iowa by 
Monday. 
Attorneys for Jessica DeBoer toldJus-
tice Harry A Blackmun the girl would 
suff'er'\mimaginablehann"ifshewere 
sent to her birth parents, Daniel and 
Cara Schmidt of Blairstown, Iowa. 
Blackmun was referring the matter 
to the full court, spokeswoman Toni 
House said. 
On Monday, Justice John Paul 
Stevens refused to grant a delay to the 
toddler and the couple who have raised 
hersincebirth,JanandRobertaD~Boer 
of Ann Arbor, Mich. 
Stevens said he was not convinced 
the full Supreme Court would agree to 
hear the DeBoers' appeal of a Michigan 
Supreme Court ruling that ordered the 
girl turned over to the Schmidts. 
The DeBoers said Tuesday they would 
not pursue any further appeals in their 
two-year legal battle. 
But lawyers representing Jessica de-
cided to try again, saying Stevens did 
not consider her argument that Michi-
gan appeals courts improperly refused 
to consider her best interests. 
'Jessica's case is about the inhumane 
consequences that will be inflicted on 
an innocent child whose welfare was 
never considered," said today's request 
for an emergency order. 
Blackmun haa previously refused to 
intervene in the case. 
The DeBoers took custody of the girl 
shortly after birth. They were never 
granted an adoption but kept the girl 
through a series of appeals. 
The University of Michigan Law 
School's child advocacy clinic, which 
represents the DeBoers, said the couple 
will pack the child's belongings and tell 
her about the move. 
"No words can adequately describe 
their grief and their fear for Jessica's 
emotional well-being when she is forced 
to leave the only family she has ever 
known," the clinic said in a statement. 
NATION 
Clinton considers 
using U.S. air power 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President 
Clinton said Wednesday· the United 
States would "seriously consider" us-
ing air power in Bosnia if asked to 
defend besieged United Nations peace-
keepers. 
Clinton, whose senior foreign policy 
advisers will meet on the subject today, 
said the French government has not 
formally requested the air strikes. 
'The position of the United- States 
has long been that if the United Na-
tions troops were attacked there, we 
would do our part to protect them by 
making available air power. We have 
not yet been asked to do that. If we are 
asked, that's something we will give 
some consideration to," Clinton said. 
NATION 
President knew aide 
was having problems 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President 
Clinton knew Vince Foster was having 
a "rough time" when he had a telephone 
conversation with his old friend last 
week, but he had no idea Foster woulcf 
kill himself the next day, a spokes-
woman says. 
· "There was no reason to believe ... 
that he was in any way capable of 
killing himself," Dee Dee Myers said 
Tuesday. 
White House officials searching 
Foster's office last week found a note 
containing the names of Washington 
psychiatrists, indicating he may have 
considered seeking help shortly before 
he died, according to The Washington 
Post, which quoted unidentified fed-
eral officials. 
For the first time Tuesday, the White 
House officially said Clinton and his 
aides knew Foster was discouraged 
about his job as deputy White House 
counsel. 
STATE 
Man gets four years 
for ramming a cruiser 
FAYETI'EVILLE (AP) -A Fayette 
County man was sentenced to one year 
in jail for ramming his car into the 
cruiser of a sheriff's deputy who was 
chasing him. 
Michael G. Basham, 26, of 
Fayetteville was sentenced ~sday 
after he pleaded guilty to battery, reck-
less driving and failure to stop. 
Deputy C.D. Dancy said he responded 
July 2 to a report that Basham was 
driving recklessly. Basham refused to 
pull over and Dancy chased him, then 
pulled ahead and tried to block the 
road. 
Dancy said Basham then rammed 
the cruiser. 
Basham will serve his sentence at 
the Beckley work-release center. He 
also was fined $1,000. 
Basham initially also was charged 
with attempted murder and speeding, 
but those charges were dropped as part 





MU bigshots should 
stop riding the fence 
T The Issue: Marshall administrators should 
address the Issue of whether the Reserve Officer 
Training Corps conflicts with the campus policy of 
non-discrimination against homosexuals. 
The Marshall University student handbook states 
that student organizations cannot discriminate on 
the basis of sexual orientation, which has caused 
some to ask if if the Reserve Army Training Corps. 
should remain on campus. 
When Dr. Betty Cleckley, vice president of Multic-
ultural Affairs, told a Parthenon editor Tuesday 
night that she had no comment on the issue, she pro-
vided no leaaership. 
Cleckley said she had just returned from vacation 
and did not want to talk about the policy right now. 
Cleckley told the Parthenon that the real focus of the 
story should be her vacation, where she attended a 
conference discussing woman in the military. 
PresidentJ. Wade Gilley also refused to comment 
on the issue, saying it had been dealt with before he 
came on campus. When asked why he did not return 
repeated phone calls from The Parthenon Gilley 
said, "The Parthenon is not my first priority." 
How does Gilley expect The Parthenon to cover 
issues related to the university ifhe does not return 
phone calls from Parthenon staff? 
One of the responsibilities of the president of the 
university is to be a spokeperson for the university, 
even to the student newspaper. 
· Student Body President Michael Miller said the 
issue should be addressed by the Office of Multicul-
tural Affairs. 
Apparently the president of the university and the 
vice president for Multicultural Affairs don't feel the 
issue is important enough to comment on, and in the 
case of Gilley, he doesn't feel it is important to return 
calls from the student newspaper. 
The question becomes where do students turn for 
leadership on these issues? 
While discussion of the issue might have preceded 
Gilley's arrival at Marshall, he has to have some 
opinion on the issue, and Cleckley is vice president 
for Multicultural Affairs, she had to review the 
policy at some point. She should deal with issues 
related to sexual orientation on a daily basis. 
One facet of her job is to be a spokesperson for the 
university and to provide leadership to students, 
especially with issues directly related to their di-
verse cultures and lifestyles. 
Officials have a responsibility to respond to ques-
tions on such issues. They have a responsibility to 
the students, staff, faculty and administrators of the 
university. Those are the people they are supposed to 
be serving. 
In fact, they are serving no one by refusing to 
comment. 
Perhaps they think by not commenting on the 
policy they are not offending anyone. But riding the 
fence on important, even controversial issues is 
offensive. 
Public officials that use no comment as a shield 
from the uncomfortable and complicated issues, 
should think about who it is that pays their salary. 
policies 
CORRECTIONS 
Factual errors appearing in The Parthenon should be 
reported as soon as they appear by calling 696-6696. 
The Par.the non welcomes guest columns on topics of 
interest to the Marshall community. Submissions should 
be no longer than 800 words. 
COLUMNS 
The editor reserves the right to edit for space and 
potential libel, but will consult the writer before making 
any substantial changes. 
Opinions expressed in columns are those of the writer 
and do not necessarily reflect the views of The Parthe-
non editors or staff. 
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When asked about their views on the "we won't ask-you don't tell" 
policy for gays in the military, the recruiters responded, "you don't 
ask- we won't tell". 
C R 
'41 .• W ... 
letters 
To the editor: 
On Monday, July 19, the AL.I. 
distributed nineteen packets to the 
chairpersons of various Depart-
ments/Divisions. Each packet con-
tained a two-page letter describing 
the newly formed reference library 
and listed the books and videotapes 
available for research, classroom 
use, and reference on the topic of 
homosexuality/lesbianism/bisexu-
.ality in many different fields such 
as history, literature, counseling, 
and religion. Also included in each 
packet were three brochures detail-
ing the services available through 
the ALI office _for students, faculty, 
and staff. 
On Monday, July 25, I received a 
white envelope addressed to 
"Pritchard Hall, Room 137" and 
found inside three of the brochures 
ripped into pieces. 
This letter is addressed to the de-
partment/division chairperson who 
voices 
returned the brochures to me in 
this condition; I find it fascinating 
that a university professor in 
charge of an entire department is 
unable to approach this program 
in a spirit of healthy disagree-
ment. If one cannot be free to dis-
cuss issues that are being dealt 
with on a daily basis in our society 
face to face, how can one effec-
tively run a department in an 
institution of higher learning? 
It is obvious that this person has 
very strong feelings on the subject 
yet they are either afraid or un-
willingto discuss itopenly. Whyis 
this? I feel that his incident clearly 
illustrates the need for an office 
such as the AL.I. and suggests 
the kind of attitudes sexual mi-
nority students and staff must be 
facing. 
How does this person treat his/ 
her students that are perceived/ 
actually gay? His/her colleagues? 
How can this be reconciled with 
the University Affirmative Action 
Policy Statement that · states no 
one will be discriminated aeainst 
on the basis of their sexual orien-
tation, nor will the University as-
sociate with anyone who does dis-
criminate? 
This person is responsible for 
hiring and firing, curriculum de-
velopment, and staff supervision; 
can they possibly be doing an ef-
fective job when they respond to 
an official university sponsored 
program in this way? 
I will conclude with the follow-
ing challenge: unlike you, I am 
willing and anxious to publicly 
state my name, my job, and my 
personal beliefs as well ·as do my 
best to further the objectives of 
the AL.I. Perhaps you can gather 
enough courage to declare your-
self and your homophobia to the 
university community. Only then 
can any dialogue and learning take 
place. 
Brian Davis 
ALI Shuknt Al•ntant 




"I think it is a pretty 
goodidea. Ithinkitwill 




"When so many stu-
dents have trouble pay-
ing fees, it pisses me off 
that they are using our 




"It's a good idea Gay 
people need a place 
to get information, 
because there isn't 




"It's a good thing, but I 
don't think students 
will use it. They tend to 
procrastinate. They'll 
use HIV testing 
though." 
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Cable to be hooked 
up in dormitories 
SGA to work·1oward completing telephone 
registration and weekend shuttle bus plans 
By Mark Truby 
Editor 
Marshall Student Body President Mi-
chael Miller said cable in residence 
halls, telephone registration and trans-
portation to and from campus bars will 
soon be more t han just ideas a t 
Marshall. 
"Things have been a little late com-
ing to Marshall, but it is good that we 
are finally going to get some of these 
things accomplished," said Miller, who 
along with vice president Brian Brown 
took office in May. 
Miller said a deal was struck with 
Century Cable Television that will bring 
cable to all the residence halls. 
~ e got a great deal from Century 
Cable. It cost less than we thought and 
we will be getting more channels than 
we expected," Miller said. 
Cable will be installed in all resi-
dence hall rooms and students will pay 
for the cable as part of their room and 
board. Additional pay channels will be 
available to individual students who 
order them, Miller said. 
leaders, but said phone ~gistration 
and cable in residence halls are ex-
amples of ideas that have moved suc-
cessfully through different administra-
tions. 
Miller said SGA has been working 
with several community organizat ions 
to establish a weekend shuttle bus that 
would run back and forth from bars be-
tween 10 p.m. and 3 a.m. Miller said 
the shuttle would help reduce drinking 
and driving, and increase safety for 
students walking home from the bars. 
~ e have contacted Mothers Against 
Drunk Driving, Anheuser Busch and 
the West Virginia State Police to try to 
help with the cost," Miller said. "Right 
now the Tri-State Transit Authority 
has quoted us a price that is rather 
high. We are going to try to get the price 
reduced and get some financial help 
from other organizations." 
In addition to the weekend shuttle, 
Miller said SGA worked to get student 
activity fees to help support Campus 
Crime Watch. In the past the student 
volunteer group, which helps th e 
Marshall University Police Department 
patrol campus, has not received money 
from student fees. 
Phalo bJ Br• Hall 
SGA President Mike MIiier and Vice President Brian Brown presented goals to 
students and faculty at the Memorial Student Center prior to the elections. Century Cable is expected to begin installing the cable in the dormitories 
this fall, but Miller said he is not sure if 
they will have completed it in the fall 
semester. 
According to Registrar Robert Ed-
dins, starting in the fall, a group of 
students will be registering for classes 
by telephone, another idea initiated 
through the Student Government As-
sociation a few years ago. 
"Students will be paying $.10 per se-
mester to help buy flashlights and other 
materials for the Campus Crime 
Watch," Miller said. "In the past this 
has come out of the pockets of MUPD 
officers." 
and location, "he said. "Mainly, we want 
to let the students know what is avail-
able to them. We will be advertising 
around campus and a little bit in The 
Parthenon to make sure the word gets 
out." 
student body president)," ·he said. "I 
have taken a different approach from 
some of the previous presidents. You 
have to work with people and not try to 
cram things through." 
Miller said the faculty and admini-
stration have been supportive of the 
changes that SGA has promoted. 
Miller, a former middle linebacker 
for the Marshall football team, said 
student government has lacked conti-
nuity because of the frequent change of 
Miller said one of the main goals of 
SGAin the fall will be to make informa-
tion compiled by its office more acces-
sible to students. 
Miller described his first few months 
as student body president as a "crash 
course" in learning the system. 
"You are always learning when you 
are doing job like this. It seems as 
though as soon as you you get the hang 
of things, itis someone else's turn (to be 
"If you are concerned and feel like 
you have a worthwhile plan, then you 
can really get some things done. The 
faculty has offered some real insights 
on problems we've had." 
~e are working on a list of all the 
available apartments and parking 
spaces on campus, as well as their prices 
CLASSIFIEDS 696-3346 
EXECUTIVE HOUSE APTS IWILLHOUSE AND/OR PET 
14243rd. Ave. l BRapts.Conv. to CARE for vacationers. Reason-
campus. Off street parking. Central able rates. Call Priscilla 894-3346. 
heat/air. Great closets. Laundry WANTED: A person with good 
facility on property. No pets. Lease. credit to talce on a low monthly 
$350/mo. Quiet serious students or payment on a console piano. No 
professionaJs preferred. Avail. 8/1 money down. See locally. Call toll 
&8/26.Call529-000lor526-4914. free 1-800-635-7611. 
FOR RENT - 2 BR Furnished 
apartment.Private, reasonable,off-
strect parking. 1603 1/2 7th Ave-
nue. CALL 525-1717. 
APPLICATIONS are now being 
accepted for nice, quiet. furnished 
apartment. Four large rooms, 2 
bedroom and bath. AC and carpet-
ing. Utilites paid. DD and refes-
ences required. CALL 697-3058. 
HELP WANTED 
TRANSIT COO RD INA TOR 
Growth oriented Social Service 
Agency seeks entergetic, creative, 
detail oriented person to help es-
tablish coordinated transitsystem. 
Bachelors Degree in Management 
or Social Sciences or related field. 
Experience can substitute for de-
gree. Salary $20,000 - $25,000. 
Closing date Aug. 6 1993. Send 
resume to Rose Meredith, PO Box 
276, Wayne, WV 25570 
l~;11t.-, ,_l_flO fll' I" d.1_, for 2H \\111d,. 
I 1tr .1dd111 .. 11.11 l11r l',h h \' ,11d , ,, l, ~o. 
I lit· P.11 fill 11111111.1, •• I'' q, .• , llldlf pidil ~ 
ADOPTION 
COUPLE hopes to welcome an 
othes baby to our Maine home 
We're searching for a birthmothe 
who wants the mutual respect, trus 
and support of an open adoption 




PLOYMENT - fisheries. F.arn up 
to $600+/week in canneries or 
$4,000+/month on fishing boats. 
For employment program call 1-
206-545-4155 ext. A5346. 
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING - F.arn 
up to $2,000+/month. Summer and 
career employment avaialble. No 
experience necessary. For infor-
mation call 1-206-634-0468 ext. 
C5346. 
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOY-
MENT - Make up to $2,000+/ 
month teaching basic conversa-
tional English abroad. Japan & 
Taiwan. No previous training re-
quired. For employment program 
call: (206) 632-1146 ext.15346. 
Marching band director named 
ByStratDouthat 
Reporter 
A junior-senior high school 
teacher from Florida has been 
named band director, replac-
ingformer band director Ivory 
Brock, who 
resigned ef-
the confidence the band stu-
dents may have lost during the 
past year," Whitehead said 
regarding his objectives at 
Marshall. 
•1 want to make the band an 
enjoyable experience for all 
rector, said, "Whitehead was 
chosen for band director due to 
the quality of his educational 
background." 
Miller also said that 
Whitehead received a very 











"I'm not sure I wlll be that strict, but It's 
Important to remember that the wllllngness to 











has been named Marshall's 
new band director. 
Whitehead holds bachelor's 
degrees in fine arts and music 
education. He also holds a 
master's degree in fine arts. 
Whitehead is known to be an 
accomplished oboe player and 
has performed with the 
Gainesville Community Cham-
ber Orchestra and theJackson-
mentary titled •small Town-
Large Band." 
The band has achieved na-
tional recognition for successes 
in competitions such as the 
Heritage Music Festival in 
Colorado Springs, Colo., where 
it took first prize in concert 
performance and marching. 
•1 will try to restore some of 
Baruch J. Whitehead "What we 
MU Band Director really liked 
when inter-
involved. I plan on doing th.is 
by making the band as exciting 
as possible." 
He said his general philoso-
phy for running a band centers 
on covering the basics of march-
ing and concert performance. 
He also said bands must pay 
close attention to details like 
the appearance of uniforms. 
The new band director com-
mented on his planned atten-
dance policy for practices in re-
lation to Brock's. 
•rm not sure I will be that 
strict, but it's important to 
remember that the willingness 
to win means nothing without 
the willingness to prepare." 
Dr. Ben F. Miller, professor 




students at Trenton High 
School made in the PBS docu-
mentary. He seems to be an in-
telligent and likable fellow," 
Miller said. 
Dr. Paul A. Balshaw, dean of 
the College of Fine Arts, said 
Whitehead came to his inter-
viewwell prepared and seemed 
to have thought a lot about 
what he wanted to do at 
Marshall. 
"Whitehead planned foe 
band's entire program for foot-
ball season when he came to 
the interview," Balshaw said. 
•It's a shame that Marshall 
cannot offer its new professors 
a salary that is competitive 
nationally." 
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COLA dean remembers highs 
Leaming focuses on accomplishments 
a, Strat Douthat 
&porter 
Dr. Dery} R. Leaming, dean of the College of Lib-
eral Arts, has gone from staring down bulls to staring 
down administrators, and after a 20-year stint at 
Marshall University Leaming will be moving on. 
"I was 11 when I got myfirstjob working on a ranch 
in Kansas," Leaming said. "Back then I was often 
sent out to bring in a herd, and usually there were 
several large, mean bulls I had to stare down in order 
to get the job done." 
Leaming relates this experience to explain how he 
now deals with intimidating situations. 
"If you have the nerve to stare down a bull, you can 
easily look an administrator in the eye and tell hi m 
what you think," Leaming said. 
the alumni of Marshall's journalism program and 
started to contact them and get their help in improv-
ing journalism at Marshall." 
Marvin Stone is one of the most distinguished 
graduates of Marshall's journalism school and is the 
president of the International Media Fund in Wash-
ington, D.C. 
"Marvin Stone is one of the most supportive alum-
nus I've ever met anywhere," Leaming said "Marvin 
Stone has helped me with fund raising and is a big 
promoter of Marshall journalism in general." 
In 1984 Leaming formed the Marshall Journalism 
Alumni Association and also established the Wall of 
Fame, a collection of photographs of former Marshall 
journalism students recognized for succeeding in 
their fields. 
Recently, Leaming --------------------
"I established the 
Alumni Newsletter 
and other alumni at-
tributes to let 
Marshalljournalism 
graduates know the 
school cared about 
them and to help 
foster a sense of pride 
in the school of jour-
nalism itself." 
has had to oppose 
Marshall President J. 
Wade Gilley on issues 
such as supporting The 
Parthenon's right to 
print the name of an 
alleged rape victim in 
the fall of 1992. 
"If you have the nerve to stare down a 
bull, you can easily look an administra-
tor In the eye and tell him what you 
think." 
Learning came to 
Marshall in 1973 as 
Dr. Deryl R. Leaming 
former dean, College of Liberal Arts 
chairman of what was then called the Department of 
Journalism and said he, along with Dr. GeorgeT. Ar-
nold and Dr. Ralph J. Turner, professors of journal-
ism, began working to improve the staff and curricu-
lum in the journalism department. 
"When Ifirst came to Marshall, the Atlantic Month-
ly had surveyed Journalism schools in the United 
States and Marshall's journalism program ranked 
second to last of those surveyed," Leaming said. 
"Arnold and Turner have been my closest friends 
since I came to Marshall, I'm glad they have been 
here to help build the journalism program and raise 
its national status," Leaming said. 
Leaming said the early years at Marshall were 
tough. He said he was forced to make a lot of changes 
to gain accreditation and eliminate the negative 
image surrounding the department. 
'There were changes that needed to be made when 
I got here: Marshall's department of journalism had 
to have higher standards," Leaming said. "To achieve 
.this, the faculty and I raised the grade point scale, 
recruited better students and worked to bring in a 
more talented staff." 
By 1977, Marshall's Department of Journalism 
gained accreditation and in 1980 the department 
became a school. 
"During the 1970s and early 1980s the journalism 
department improved tremendously," Leaming said. 
"It was during this time that I compiled a listing of all 
Leaming said one 
of the highlights of his career at Marshall was when 
he and other notable alumni, such as comedian Soupy 
Sales, roasted Ernie Salvatore, former sports editor 
for The Herald-Dispatch, to generate funds for the 
school of journalism. 
"The roast was a lot of fun and Leaming appreci-
ated us coming together to raise $20,000 for the 
school of journalism," Salvatore said. 
Leaming said the most rewarding part ofhis career 
at Marshall has been watching students graduate 
and go on to successful careers. 
"I really enjoy watching students become happy, 
productive citizens after they leave Marshall," he 
said 
While reflecting on nearly 20 years at Marshall, he 
also is looking forward to his career move to Middle 
Tennessee State Universitv. 
"These last years at Marshall have been very trying, 
but I'm looking forward to Tennessee because it will 
allow me the chance to teach as well as be an admin-
istrator," Lea~ing said. 
Leaming accepted a position at Georgia State Uni-
versity in 1983, but didn't stay long. 
"The first d~y I spent on campus my car was stolen. 
That was very discouraging," he said. He also suf-
fered a pancreatic illness while in Georgia . . 
"With so many problems, I finally gave up on 
Georgia and came back to Marshall." 
Leaming declined to elaborate on the stress of the 
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Dr. Leaming talks with fonner colleague Ed Knight, 
left, yesterday at a reception given In his honor. 
past two years, but indicated they had been both 
disappointing and productive. 
In the past two years, Learning has been the recipi-
ent of distinguished awards. He received the John R. 
Ernens Award for the Support of a Free Campus 
Press last April and was commended along with 
several journalism faculty members by the national 
Society of Professional Journalists when they named, 
Marshall's W. Page Pitt School of Journalism and 
Mass Communications the recipient of their First 
Amendment Award. 
Both awards are related to the controversy sur-
roundingThe Parthenon's printing of the name of an 
alleged rape victim in the fall of 1992 and the stand 
for student press freedom. 
"I remember when The Parthenon printed the 
name of the alleged rape victim," Leaming said. "I 
read the article and then called Kevin Melrose(former 
student editor of the Parthenon) up immediately and 
said, 'Kevin, rm not going to second guess you on 
this, but you will have to take a lot of flak for this 
decision." 
However, Learning firmly supported The 
Parthenon's right to editorial control without outside 
interference and testified in court that Gilley threat-
enedhisjobifhe didn't publicly support the president's 
decision to re~ove the existing publishing board. 
Dr. Simon Perry, professor of Political Science and 
former chairman of the Department of Political Sci-
ence, said he was disappointed to hear that Leaming 
accepted another position. _ 
"I think most of the faculty in Liberal Arts are 
disappointed Leaming is leaving Marshall. While he 
was here he established a lot of trust and always 
presented himself as a fair-minded person." 
FREE PREGNANCY TEST 
andotherhalp NO OVERALL PRICE 
INCREASE FOR SUMMER! 
akc S01ne Ti111c Out Of Your Schedule 
Neodo 
Friend? 
605 9th St. Room 504 
r !~L~(IIIII 
35mmFilm 
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We are happy to say we have been 
able to hold our overall pricing for 
another year! 
NOW! LEASING FOR 
SUMMER & FALL '93 
IDll ~~ 
~~~~ 
•cOME SEE THE DIFFERENCE• 
A great place to live close to campus! 
Check us out first! 
SPECIAL RATES FOR SUMMER! 
We KCOtllfflOdatc 150+ studalts. 1-4 bedroom units 
mallablc. Each bedroom hll Its own bathroom. Sun 
Dcclc5. Spiral staircasa. Security. btrl clan. Grat 
fu:nlt urc. All utllltla paid. Parking. uundry. Central 
Hat/Air. Ptts allOftd w/fcc. Fulltlmc staff. 3 month 
lase for summer I 9 month lase for fall! Check us 
out urly for great selection and special summer mes 
THE FIONN GROUP 
JERRY DYKE CALL 511-0477 
Be A Plasma 
Donor ... Because 
Life is Everybody's 
Business. 
Earn a $25 BONUS 
on your 7th donation 
July 19 - Aug. 14. 
Donor Appreciation Week 
Aug. 2-7 
Prizes to be given away! 
If you have never donated, or it has been 3 months 
since your last donation bring this ad to receive an 
additional $10.on your first donation. 
Donating plasma is easy and safe. 
Appointments appreciated. 
Premier BioResources, Inc. 
(304) 529-0028 6314th Avenue 
Hmitington, WV 25704 
Not Valid With Any Other Offer 
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)· ·.· ~ ;;h~II ;'stu'~enfs ~rid 
i= faculty wm have the oppor-
tunity to give the gift of Itta 
.and receive someth.lng In 
return. , 
Studem GovemmentAs--
soclatfon, American Red 
Cross, and Black United 
Studems are sponsoring a 
blood drive Tuesday, Aug. 
3. Those who donate blood 
wl II be able to void two tick-
ets wtth the Marshall paril-
lng office. 
The American Red 
Cross Tri-State Region will 
take donations In the Don 
MolTls Room Of the Memo-
rial Student Center from 11 
a.m. to 5 p.m., Traci A. 
Morris, SGA office man-
ager, said. She said after 
,the donation a card Is given 
tothedonorwhlchtheythen 
·take to the parking office. 
"A lot of students have 
taken advamage of this In 
past drives," Mary B.,, . ... :- .. •::: 
this tlrne because there;are 
less people ''on .campy9, 
during summersesslOn. Y ,!= 
. ..All they need to know· ls . 
their llcense number and 
have their donor card, .. ,:· 
WIison said. She said the, 
citations can't be oldenhan 
one year. 
Cheryl L Gergely, donor 
resources consultant for 
American Red -Cross Tri-· 
State Region Blood Serv-
ices, said the blood supply. 
Is '"way down," 
'"I've been working for 
eight years and this Is the 
lowest I've seen," Gergely 
said. She said people are 
.. Just not donating like they ' 
used to" and most blood 
drlVesaren't meeting goals~. 
A goal of 50 donors. has.: , 
been set for this summer's :=: 
drlVe, Gergely said. · · ·· 
A donor,must weigh at 
least 110 pounds, b.e 17 
years·old and In good heatth. 
MID SUMMER SALE ! 
SPECIAL INTEREST! 
Visit our Southern History book 
and gift center for the largest 
selection in the area! 
SOFTWARE! NEW ARRIVALS! 
Word Perfect 6.0 for DOS 
or 5.2 for Windows 
Special Educator Price $99°0 Ea. 
LOTUS 1.2.3 release 
~ I • • • 
CLOTHING CLEARANCE! 
NCAA National 
Championship Sweatshirts .......... 50% OFF 
NCAA National 
Championship Shirts .................... 25% OFF . 
National Championship 
Caps ..................... Reg. $12.00 NOW $8.00 
National Championship 
Mugs .................... Reg. $6.00 NOW $3.00 
National Championship_ 
Steins ................... Reg. $11.00 NOW $6.00 
National Championship 
Sh t GI R $3 75 NOW $2 00 . . 
*B001( SALE! BOCJI( SALE!* 
1993 Computer Buyers Guide was 19.95 Now 9.98 
Inside Coreldraw .................... was 29.95 Now 14.98 
Mastering WordPerfect 
5.1 for windows. ........................ was 29.95 now 14.98 
Guide to Using windows 3:1 was 27.95 Now 13.98 
DOZENS MORE AT 50% OFF SAVINGS 
- .J..· ~ BOOKSTOFrE 
~) MEMORIAL STUDENl CENTEk 
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Theater wraps up season 
By Carrie &dgell 
Reporter 
The lights have dimmed and 
the players have taken their 
final bows. Another summer 
season has ended for the 
Marshall University Theatre. 
Unlike previous seasons, 
however, this year the theat-
er performed its summer pro- ---::--:----...;;....,---:::=:.;.__:=--1 
ductions in the Francis-Booth a total of 460, Dolen said. 
Experimental Theatre, a "The Hothouse" is about 
smaller and more versatile employees of a government 
performing area than the Joan institution who refer topatients 
C. Edwards Playhouse in the by number. 
university's Fine and Perform- Employees confuse patient's 
ing Arts Center, theater offi- numbers as they investigate 
cials said. onepatient'sdeathandanother 
Now with the ability to use patient's pregnancy. 
varying stage designs, the Mostly student actors per-
theater experimented with a formed in the first two plays, 
theater-in-the-round arrange- and each play drew an unusu-
ment. ally young crowd to the thea-
The season began with a ter, Dolen said. 
playbyMichaelBradyinJune, "There was a lot younger 
"To Gillian on her 37th Birth- audience than usual," Dolen 
day." Over a three-day run of said. "It seemed to be a lot of 
the play, 360 people attended, business and professional 
Susan E. Dolen, box office types. We usually have a much 
supervisor, said. older crowd: 
-rhat is about what we ex- "Light Up the Sky", the final 
pected for a summer show," production of the season, was 
Dolen said. performed mostly by commu-
-rhere were at least 120 nity actors and was directed by 
people in attendance each Marshall graduate, David 
night of the play." Cook. 
The theater's second produc- The final play drew the larg-
tion attracted a larger crowd, est attendance of the summer 
season.The actors played to a 
total audience of560 over three 
performances, said Dolen. 
Cook said with the new tech-
nica1 facilities in the Fine and 
Performing Arts Center, the 
theater is now able to perform 
more technically complicated 
productions than in previous 
years. 
-rhe Fine and Performing 
Arts Center has the best tech-
nical facilities in the country 
right now," Cook said. 
The University Theatre will 
open its fall season Sept. 30 
with the comedy "Noises Off," 
in which the entire set will be a 
mammoth turntable. 
This allows the audience to 
see both in front of and behind 
the set of a play, Dolen said. 
Fall productions will be per-
formed on a new split-weekend 
schedule, Dolen said. 
Each production will have 
six performances running for 
two consecutive weeks. 
Performances will be given 
on Thursday, Friday and Sat-
urday of each week. 
The Department of Theater 
and Dance and the Department 
of Music will combine their 
efforts in October to present 
the musical, "A View from the 
Bridge," and will perform a 
Sunday matinee in addition to 
the split weekend schedule. 
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I Herd pi~ked 
;f by media to j finish behind I Catamounts 
i GREENSBORO, N.C. (AP) -
~ Western Carolina was picked 
[j We~esday ~ the preseason 
M favonte to wm the Southern 
rn Conference football champion-
f] ship, edging national champion 
~, M~shall University by two 
Now leasing for summer and fall terms! :') point s. 'ii The Catamounts (7-4) re-
~ _.i,_ ,,f) ,,f) ~ (pJ ~,;, ~ ~ !J ~ :(j ceived 20 of a possibl~ 35 first-
<:?,/ e5' c?J <:?,/ \!!I <:?,/ f~ place votes for 292 pomts from 
~~~:;::7.~!~=~:: 
~cet~ 
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Marshall (12-3) received 14 
top votes for 290 points. 
Western Carolina returns 18 
starters, including 2,468-yard 
passer Lonnie Galloway and 
1,079-yard rusher Kevin Thig-
pen. 
Western Carolina has never 
won the Southern Conference 
title and had five straight los-
ing seasons before last year. 
Georgia Southern, playing a 
conference scheduleforthe first 
time, received the remaining 
first-place vote and finished 
third with 250 points. 
Defending conference cham-
pion The Citadel was picked to 
finish fourth with 189 points, 
followed by Furman, 184; 
Appalachian State, 151; Ten-
nessee-Chattanooga. 100; East 
Tennessee State, 81; Virginia 
Military Institute, 0. 
The Thundering Herd was 
voted the top preseason team 
by the league's coaches, recajv-
ing six of a possible nine top 
votes. 
Western Carolina was picked 
to finish aecond and recievecl 
~ i 
--· 
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Huntin&ton is 
a lot smaller 
than the 












• Page 8 
f you can't 
find some-
thing fun to 
do this week, 
well then you 
Just aren't looking. 
Huntington's Sum-
merfest has at least 
two bands and a 
camlval nightly, 
tons of food, and a 




tured band will be 
Reserve Genera-
tion, followed by 
Bobby Vee, then 
Gary Lewis and the 
Rlchochettes. On 
Friday you can 
enjoy a blast from 
the past with Poco 
and Dr. Hook. 
For those water 
sport fans who 
missed the Jet-ski 
competition last 
week, the Power 
Boat Races will 








leap lrom a 
111 loot 
tower. The 
plaa&e la 
appft)MIIPIA .. 
91 leet. 
Boaters 
enjoy the 
aceaic 
aanaet 
from 
Bania 
RlverfroAt 
Park. 
